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VIP Series Upright,  
Cascade Refrigeration Platform
The PHCbi cascade refrigeration platform is based on high 
performance compressors designed by PHC Corporation 
specifically for ultra-low temperature applications. The 
cascade system is used on VIP Series upright freezers for 
temperature storage preferences within a range of -50°C 
to -86°C and may be configured and set in one degree 
increments to meet strict SOP protocols.  

Cascade Reliability 
Refrigerants do the work of removing heat (cooling) 
through a process of expansion and condensation within  
the circuit. Compressors pump the refrigerant that  
circulates through the system, expanding and condensing    
as they absorb heat from the cabinet and reject heat 
through the condenser. Compressors not intended to 
tolerate the demands of ultra-low temperature cooling 
can overheat, diminish cooling performance and shorten 
compressor life leading to freezer failure. Our compressors 
are engineered and purpose built to enhance lubrication  
at all points within the system, a measure that reduces heat 
and improves reliability.

Using the Same Energy Twice
In the cascade system, both the high-stage and low-stage 
circuits work together to cool both the chamber and 
compressor operating components in the process. In this 
unique configuration, the high-stage compressor cools  
the low-stage circuit which, in turn, cools the cabinet.  
In the process, the high-stage compressor borrows and 
then reuses refrigerant flow through loops in both 
compressor oil reservoirs. Multiple lubrication pathways 
cool all internal bearings and the compressor discharge 
heads, reducing temperatures at critical points and 
extending compressor life.

While dependability and uptime remain the most important 
functions of the product line, improvements in energy 
management and sustainability, without compromising 
performance, remain central to our research and 
development program. The PHC refrigeration system 
has demonstrated a service repair rating of <1% for the 
company’s installed base upright Model MDF-U76VC-PA. 

VIP Series Chest,  
Refrigeration Platform
The VIP Series chest freezer is a low-profile design 
containing a space-saving auto-cascade cooling circuit. 
Powered by a single refrigeration compressor, the VIP 
Series cabinet maintains normal temperature within a 
setpoint range of -50°C to -80°C. Unique to the chest 
freezer design are attributes of the thermal mass within 
the freezer load and the physics of cold air movement 
during freezer access. Thus, the chest freezer offers a 
longer warm-up time in the event of a power failure. 

(left) Compressors used in the PHCbi cascade refrigeration system 
use refrigeration flow within sump cooling loops to cool operat-
ing temperatures at critical points within the circuit, extending 
compressor life and optimizing operating efficiencies. 

Compressor schematic for reference only. Schematic for VIP ECO 
ultra-low temperature freezer (not shown) varies in arrangement 
and function of individual components.



















SERVICES 

PHC Corporation of North America offers a full line of pre-delivery and 
o n -site calibration and validation services. Validation services range from 
process/manufacturing audits, quality compliance, risk assessment and 
software quallflcatlon. Advanced technology Is Integrated with contem
porary processes for turnkey solutions using NIST calibrated Instrumen
tation for validation and qualification In accordance with all current GxP 
Regulations (GMP, GLP, GCP), ISO, FDA 21 CFR Part 11, CAP, AABB, CUA,
USDA, local standards and other regulations. Our calibration services are 
specially designed to verify quality compliance and ensure display accuracy 
to manufacturing and regulatory specifications. Procedures and documen
tation are designed to conform to NIST/ISO requirements. ISO/IEC 17025• 

calibration Is available upon request. 

We also offer Installation and continued technical services. 

•cat1brat1on, as well as IOQ/FAT documentation. are avaUable upon request and quoted sep.arately. 

ISO/JEC 1702S.2005 specrfles the general competence to carry out testing and/ or callbrat1on 1nclud1ng 

sampllng. tt covers testing and callbratlon preformed using standard methods, non-standard methods 

and laboratory-developed methods. (Ref: ISO Website, May 2016). 
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LABALERT MONITORING 

A real-time monitoring and notification system wlll protect your process. 
LabAlert provides Independent, wireless monitoring for a range of equip
ment. The secure, cloud-based solution offers comprehensive airflow moni
toring with customizable dashboards for easy user Interface. No software 
Installation Is required. Supports FDA 21 CFR Part 11 compliance. LabAlert 
Is scalable to meet corporate enterprise standards for efficacy and safety. 
It works across multiple units, multiple locations and easily adapts to 
growing facllltles. 

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS 

Complementary product lines under the PHCbl brand Include the space 
saving and energy efficient VIP• ECO and TwlnGuard• ultra-low tempera
ture freezers, cryogenic and biomedical freezers, pharmacy and high 
performance refrigerators, cell culture co, and multlgas Incubators, 
programmable heated and refrigerated mlcroblologlcal Incubators, 
portable autoclaves, cell processing work stations and Drosophila/Plant 
Growth Chambers. 

Prices. product, ond,,t,r services detoils ore current when J)OOIIShed ond subject to change wfthovt 
notice. I Certain products or S8MCeS may be limited by federal state. provincial or local regulations. I 
VWR. port of Avontof, mokes no clo1m5 Of' warrontlE$ooncemlng sustatnoblefi,,areen procfua:s. Any clallT\$ 
ooncwning sustoinobltt,'grffn products ore th• sole doims of ti·• monufod-...r or.cl not lhow of VWR 
lntemotionol, UC and/or Avontor, Inc. or affiliates. All prices ore in US dollars unless otherwise noted 

Offo11 YOIKI in VS md ConodQ. void whoro prot1brtod by IClw Of �ny pcl1ey, whilo suppl� klct. I 
Trodemorkso� owned by Avontor, Inc. or rts affiliates. unless otht'rwis@ not@d I Visit vwr.com to vil!Wour 
prlvocy polley, trodemali< owrr.ers, ond odd!tbno1 dbcloJmel"S. o 2020 Avontol', Inc. All rights resetved. 
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VWR Is an authorized distributor for PHC Corporation of North America. 


